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          APPLY FOR LEGAL HELP
Free or reduced fee legal help might be available for those that qualify. Click below or call 866-637-5341 to check eligibility.


Click Here
Click Here

        

        
          NEED COURT HELP?
Looking for court forms or information about representing yourself in a court case? Visit AzCourtHelp:

Click Here
Click Here
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                          Contributing Attorney

                          Ongoing Program

                        Do you want to escape it all and take a long vacation but aren't sure how to do it? Read contributing attorney Ke Huang-Isherwood's article "Getting a Visa to Visit Another Country" and start your plan today — Read More
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                          AzCourtHelp.org

                           Ongoing Program

                        Do I need an attorney?  Unsure of what kind of help you need, let AzCourtHelp guide you.  You may not need an attorney after all. Learn more at — AzCourtHelp.org.
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                          Savvy Seniors

                           Ongoing Program

                        Are you a savvy senior? Would you like to be? Attorney Kenneth F. Hegland breaks down some of the most complicated issues that surround us and those we love as we age. — Watch videos.
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                  City did work at my mom & dads 10teaes ago and they broke their sewer line they repaired it and they have had problems ever cents this past month they had a plumber come out and dig it up and they charge them $5000 shouldn't the city still be obligated because they're the ones that broke the sewer line in the first place to get it repaired again or to replace line if they didn't do the gas project they wouldn't have this problem
                    

                    
                      Answer

                    

                  
	
                    
                  I have been to court already about my children and was ordered not to pay child support. The father of my children filed for cash assistance and now DES says that i owe $8000 in back child support and he will be receiving $400 a month from me. is that even possible for DES to go over the final court decision?
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                  How do I find out how much taxes are owed on a property?
                    

                    
                      Answer

                    

                  
	
                    
                  If I lose rights to my daughter do I still have to pay child support if shes getting adopted by another father. Or do I have to continue the payments even after it's over?
                    

                    
                      Answer

                    

                  
	
                    
                  How do I serve my wife with divorce papers.
                    

                    
                      Answer

                    

                  
	
                    
                  Landlord is upset about possibly having to fix broken air conditioning in a house my wife and i are renting he is trying to say its my fault because i didn't change the filters on a regular time period but has not had a qualified a/c person inspect it just an other tenant who said that the unit is frozen.I feel that he is looking for an excuse to have me pay for repairs when the air is his response ability .What can I do to get the a/c fixed and do I have to worry about a retaliation eviction I have entertained the idea of getting a Tucson building inspector to make him fix the a/c to code.
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                  I have a first time conviction DUI and it reads as a felony. I have done my time, paid my fines and attended my AA classes. It has been five years since my conviction. Can my record be expunged?  I live in Hawaii and my lic is suspended and jobs out here require a drivers lic. Is there a way I can get my record cleared so I can reinstate my drivers lic?
                    

                    
                      Answer

                    

                  
	
                    
                  If we own a house together, and i wanted to keep the house after thedivorce, is it possiable? I work from my home and i have paid the house payments for the past 6 years.
                    

                    
                      Answer

                    

                  
	
                    
                  MY X HAS NOT FOLLOWED OUR DECREE. WOULD LIKE TO TAKE HIM BACK TO COURT FOR CHANGES.
                    

                    
                      Answer

                    

                  
	
                    
                  I have full custody of my son.. I let him go to his mothers for a visit and now she put an order of protection on me to keep him from me. I won custody through a dissolution of marriage and this is the third time in a year I've had to deal with this.. What can I do and what are my options. 
                    

                    
                      Answer
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                    Free & Reduced Fees Legal Aid Resources

                     Click Here to apply online, or call

                     866-637-5341.
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                  Please select your county of residence below. 
                  
                  
                  County:

                  Choose County
Apache
Cochise
Coconino
Gila
Graham
Greenlee
La Paz
Maricopa
Mohave
Navajo
Pima
Pinal
Santa Cruz
Yavapai
Yuma

                  
                  
                  
                  


                  


              
             

             
              
              

                OTHER LEGAL RESOURCES

              
              
                	
            	 
            		State Bar of Arizona

                    www.azbar.org
                 
	
            	 Maricopa County Bar 

                 www.maricopabar.org

                 Referral number 602-257-4434
                 
	
            	 Pima County Bar

                 www.pimacountybar.org

                 Referral number 520-623-4625
                 
	
            	 National Domestic Violence Hotline

     800-799-7233
                 
	
            	 Bankruptcy Court Self Help Center

                    866-553-0893
                 
	
            	 Certified Legal Document Preparer Program

                  Link
                 


               
              
 
             
              
              

                ORGANIZATIONS

              
              
                	Catholic Community Services in Southeastern Arizona
View full description
	Catholic Charities - Coconino, Apache, Navajo Counties
View full description
	Attorney General's Office of Victim Services (Phoenix)
View full description
	Tobacco Control Alliance
View full description
	Information & Referral Services
View full description
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                  AZLawHelp.org gratefully acknowledges the support of our Content Contributors whose generosity enables us to pursue our mission to promote justice for all Arizonans
        
        

        Visit Main Program Website
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          Contributing Attorneys

          	Jeffrey Brodin
	Samuel Saks
	Diane Drain
	Meenoo Chahbazi
	Billie Tarascio
	Dan Westerburg
	Ryan Hurley
	Marcy Karin
	Charles Williamson
	Marty Zalevsky
	James Rayburn
	Shane Peterson
	Shirley Kaufman
	Eric Olsen
	Allison Kierman
	Ke Huang-Isherwood


        

        
          Modest Means Project and Military Legal Assistance Project ID Form

          	Enter Your CODE


			Solicitud de Proyecto de Asistencia Legal Militar/Modest Means

		  	Ingrese su código


          	
          
           

          Want to check on a Question submitted?

          	Click Here to Enter your Tracking Number.


           

          If you feel you are in personal danger, call 911 immediately!

        

        
      

    

  
  
    
    
      
        
          
		
This website has been prepared for general information purposes only. The information on this website is not legal advice. Legal advice is dependent upon the specific circumstances of each situation. Also, the law may vary from state-to-state or county-to-county, so that some information in this website may not be correct for your situation. Finally, the information contained on this website is not guaranteed to be up to date. Therefore, the information contained in this website cannot replace the advice of competent legal counsel licensed in your jurisdiction. 

Privacy Policy | Terms of Use

		www.AZLawHelp.org is a project of the Arizona Bar Foundation in partnership with Southern Arizona Legal Aid Inc., Community Legal Services, Inc., DNA People's Legal Services, Inc., William E. Morris Institute for Justice, and the State Bar of Arizona with support from [image: ] Legal Services Corporation. 


        

      

    

  
   
   


  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
 


